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Bunnies Hugo and Hetti – Crochet Pattern by AramisvonK 

 

Look at these two! Aren’t they just adorable?  
For these sweet little bunnies Hugo and Hetti it was love at first sight when they first met last 

spring. And now they can hardly wait to build a future together and start their own little bunny 

family.  

 

Material: 

 Any type of yarn in the colors brown and beige as the main color, as well as light green, pink, red, 

white, orange and dark green 

e.g. cotton yarn (4 ply, 137 yds / 1.75 oz or 125 m / 50 g) 

 

 Crochet hook in matching size, e.g. 3.0 mm/ D-3 

 

 Safety eyes in brown or black (ca. 12 mm) 

if you are using any other weight of yarn than indicated, you might need slightly smaller or bigger 

eyes here 

 

 Stuffing material   

 

 Threading needle to sew in the ends, ca. 10 pins and a pair of scissors  
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Stitches used in this pattern 

Abbreviation/ Term  US Term UK Term 

ch Chain Chain 

sl Slip stitch Slip stitch 

sc Single crochet Double crochet 

hdc Half Double Crochet Half Treble Crochet 

rev Reverse Single Crochet Reverse Double Crochet 

inc increase, work 2 stitches into one stitch  

dec Decrease, work 2 stitches together  

Magic Ring  

[ ] square brackets  Repeat instructions in [ ] as often as indicated by the x  

( ) round brackets  Number in ( ) indicates total number of stitches for this round 

 

Special Stitches – Reverse Single Crochet 

A reverse single crochet (rev) is basically like a regular single crochet, just worked in the opposite 

direction – from left to right, instead of as usual from right to left – without turning the work itself.  

 

Insert the hook on the RIGHT side of the ch (instead of on the left), yarn over and work a single 

crochet.  

  

  

Then insert the hook again on the RIGHT side of this sc, yarn over and work another sc …. Repeat 

until the end of the round. 

 

 


